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Meetingp

We met at 8pm at the Boathouss.
Ifyou need help with transport please ring
Mrs Angela Garke, our Seeretary, giving 24
hours uotice, on 0151-336 -1069,

Iliary dates -"

9 February 2004 - Angus Tilston -'More films of
local events".

15 March - Ian Norris - "Burton - the meek, the
marqrr and tln mighty"

19 April - Malcolm Ingham (WCP) - "Owls,
squirrels and a wild cat".

24 N{ry * Peter Bird * "'Recovery of the Mary Rose".

20 September- Roger Bunn* *$rakingand

Working Stick Maker"
25 October - The AGM followed hy * Leslie Brown -

"Diving and working below water"
22 November - Dr Helen Ash- "Voluntary Servico

Oyerseas in China"

Visitors are welcome

SUBSCzuPTIONS
S4.00 Family or Single per yeax
S2,50 Senior Citizens per year
Palment can be made at any of our meetinp or
directly to
Mrs Valerie Place,
Pendmorg
Station Road,
Parkgate.

Standing order forms are availabtrg ifrequired.

DONATIONS AREWELC.OMED

AGM

The AGM took place on Monday 20 October 2003.
l. The Chairman welcomed rnembers to the

meefing. The President u,,as introducsd and
took the chair.

2. The Minutes of the 2002 AGM were taken as
read.

3. The Treasurer presented the accounts, which
showed that the Society's finances are in a
healthy state. These were approved with no
questiorm.

4" The committee were re-elected, as follows:
Geoffiey Place (chairman), Philip Owen (yice
chairman), Clive Edwards (treasurer), Angela
Clarke (secretary), Valerie Plaoe (subscriptions
secretary), Michael Potts, Becky Ford, Stephen
Gordon, Anne Williamson (newslefier) and
Jerry lturris (newsletter). Feter Knight was
also elected to the committee.

5. The President commended Valerie Plaoe on
her twenty-five years as Membersfup Secretary
and preented her with an engraved glass bowl
and aframed testimonial" beautifi,rlly writter
by Mrs Cochrane.

6. The Chairman spoke of the possibility of a
rnicrophone system in the meaing room; of the
proposed traffic-calming scheme along the
Pmade; and the intention of the Marie Cude
cancer charity to plant 500 daffodils on the
Ropewalk - The Sociely would add $100 to
whatever sum ur&s collected from the members
present.

7. The only question from the floor was regarding
St Thomas' * this was answered by Anne
Williamson.

8, The meeting was followed by atalkan
Ephemera" by Glyn Pary.

Articles or suggestions for future Newsletters are
most welcome, please contact:
Anne Williamson 336 6146 or
Jerry Flarris 3367406

The Parkeate Sncietv is a reEisfercd chadtv. no. 503?18
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Ihe ccllEction st the AGM, in sid of the *lqrie Curie concer chority, whose
iniEntion wos to plont 50O daffodils olong the Ropewalk, raised €,44 snd the
Society sent a chegue to A/\orie Curie for €150. The doffodils hsve been plonted
and we nrcit to enjoy them.
4 wostE disposol facility hos been proposed, by Flintshlre Council, to be sited
opposite Burton. A lelter hqs been sent, by the Society, to Flint County Council,
supporting the objections of Burton Villoge, Cheshire County Council, ond others.
Aftar some months of uncertainty the Boothouse hos been sold to Spirit Amber .

ft is to be hoped fhct the new owners will csrry out some intarnol decornting,T a
brighten up the ploce.
You wil,l see in this newslefter an article by Dannis filsolor.Since receiving this we
hove leorned thot he hss been cwsrded o lst Clqss Honours, and plons to write o

larger novel for a PhD. cgain on a River Dee theme.
With sadness we hove to report the deoth of Hildo l4/sll Sones. She wos a founder
member of the Society, a former vica chairmon of the committee ond lived for
many yeors in Porkgate.
The Old Butchers Shop on the Parode hos hod scoffolding up sinca eorly
Novernber ond some work hqs been done exposing brickwork ond crocks. ft is llkely
to be o very difficult job to work on this building due to the lack of space for
building materiols ond deliveries ond the need to keep open both the Pqrode ond

the side weint.
trnstollotion of trof,fic sofefy meosures to the Porade, os reported in tha outumn
nerrusletter, is due to begin soon.
The Porkgate Coffee Shop ond the end property in the Red Lion both have new

owners. Land clearqnc€ behind these odjocent properties has token placa, including
the removol of the privote swimming pool of the Coffee Shop.
A plonning opplicotion hqs been subrnitted to enlorge Porkgate Nursing Home ond
turn it into 12 apartments, with on additioncl 5 houses in the back garden. There is
to be provision mode for cor pcrking with some underground. ff this opplicotion is
successful there is likely to ba considerable disruptian on the Parade during
construction and increased trqffic aenerally on to the Parode.

The Chinesa wsll ploques on the frontage of itr" Chows, ploced there es part of
the major improvements thot hsve taken place over the lcst yecr, translote as 1)

'ploin sailing for the businass', 2)'good health of tha people who own the business',
3) 'strangth, heolth ond prosperity for the business'. and 4) 'good fortune ond

wealth for the future of the businass'.
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As the housing development in Leighton Road progresses ond the estote

being ncmed, by Crosbfs, os Turners View, it is an appropriate time to
publish ieoffrey Ploees note on JfiW Turners connection with this oreo.

" Flinf, from Parkgafa" is the title of a drowing by J/tfiW Turner (1775-1851),

now opporently lost, from which on engroving was mode. ft is referred to in
the Porkgote Society's guidebook, This is Parkgate (poge 35).

The print was "eRgroved by J Wolker from an originol drowing by W. Turner,

pubtished August f* t797 by J Wolker, no. 16 Roominess Street, London".

The zngrcving wqs first published in the Copp*-Pldfe tilagazine. volume lll,

plafe 134. Tt shows a foreground of wheoffield with stooks of corn ond o

fiald with two figures ond two dogs, with a house on the shora; a brig and

some smaller vessels ore on the river, with Flint Casfle and the Welsh hills in

the distance. It oppears to have been drown from o point up Boathouse Lone

or on the poth io Bockwood.

It is known thot Turner hod friends who lived neor Flinf, ond it seems

probable thst he crossed the Dee to Porkgote on the ferry while staying

with them. A.T Finberg's Life of Turnerstotes that Turner wss commissioned

by the €opper-Plate llagazine to do drawings of Sheffield and Wskefield,
and he begon o four of the north of England in 1797. His fwo sketchbooks of
this journey, "Norfh of Englandn and *Tweed ond Lakes", each contain obove

100 drowings. He does not seen to hove come neor Wirral on that tour; it
moy be that the Porkgote drawing wos done be{ore this trip but Finbarg is

of no help here. At some uncartqin dcte Turner borrowed o pony. which he

never returned, ond want on o tour of North Woles from Bristol to
Ccenorvon ond bock through 5t Asaph and Denbigh. Turner published a
drowing of Flint Costle in L795 ond his visit to Porkgate may have been on

thot occosion. Alonson's Engraved Work of Turner lists three engravings of
Flint: "Flint, from Porkgote" , !797 (6r/z x 43la), "Ftint" 1795 (45/a x 23/q) and

"Flint Ccstle" 1836 (91/a x 6r/+). Rowlinssn soys, "Only a tew of Turner's

drowings for the Copper-Plate llagazine hsve survived. and most of these

hcve greotly fcdad. The Parkgote drowing, much fsded. was ot Christies in

t877 . Turner hod written notes on fhe foreground ....... Fallow, Wheaf " .
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RAPTORS AND A RAT
Some observotions by Freda Race

Well yes, I've only been in the oreo since June, but f thought you mlght be
interested in on offcomers first impressions.

We moved from Burley'in Whorfedsle. a villoge nscr llkley, in Yorkshire,to
be near the grandchildren. f miss the moors, but we more or less look over
the Dee to the Welsh hills ond I cppreciate the relotively flot ground for
wolking. And whst wolks! (os Sir Dovid Frost would soy). The Wirrql Way with
its butferflies ond wild flouuers, the wolks along the coost. or should I soy

the bonks of the esfucry, ond the front ot Porkgote. The front, which is a
joy to see, with oll the black ond rrrrhite buildings, not to mention the
ice-crecms.
We, thofs my husbond ond I, one very interested in the history of the oreo
as wellas the wiH life, which includes the people.

5o for we have discovered thot it used to be a deer pork, thot boqts and

even ships moored of the Quay in Pcrkgate, thot it wos o mining areq with
underground conols running out under the esfuary for some way ond that oll
the sqoll, ond sometimes not so smsll, ponds ore morl pits.

We have been uuorned by people in the oreo thot Neston ond Parkgote folk
con be "funny" but coming from Yorkshire, where we have o reputotion for
being reserved, not that we personally ore f hope, the notives oll seem very
friendly'to us ond hove mode us most welcome.

We hqve hod drogonflies in the gorden, some weird ond wonderful insects,

flies or bees af one sort or another that we wouldn't see in Yorkshire, but
clso mosquitoes (I wos bitten 17 times one evening), hedgehogs and, af
course, hirds.
Soon *fter we orrived there were o lot of herons on the morshes but they
seem to have left to be reploced with, ond hare we couldn't believe our eyes,

buzzords! Since then ure hqve seen horriars, which sort I'm not sure of. Oh

what joy! Not thot either of us crre very knowledgeable obout birds but we

ore lesrning.We didn't know thst the mole horriers are mainly white until we

got home ond identified what rye had seen. Lots of small birds flying very

fost I couldnt identify.
Whot ure qlso sow by the seo wall we were sitting on while eating our fomous
ice-creoms, wds a very large rct, just 4 foot oway f rom us. Now don't get ma

r^,rong, I love rats snd was glad to get such o good view of this brown and

rcther fluffy one, but I orn well qwore that they corry a lot of diseoses and

I should not have been pleased to see it.
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fhp Leavine of P4rksate
By Dennis lVlealor

Parkgate was the fairy tale that ended with rny childhood, when my family (and I)
emigrated tc Australia in 1961. I was nine years oid.

It was like going from one fairy tale to another though: boarding the big white

whale witlr two yellow fumrels at the back, The S. S. Canbevra. That took rny mind off
the leaving of England for a while. A six-week advenhre at sea on a brand new luxury
liner. It was the {)anbena's second voyage.

Even though I was bom at No 5, Mealor's Cottages, Parkgate, in 1952, rny first
bout of consciousness was in my cot, at a house in Bedford Road, Rock Ferry. I can

vaguely remember waking up each morning finding rny rubber drrmmy amongst the

bedclothes, and shoving it into my mouth without bothering to remove its thick grou'th of
bed fluff.

My mother sometimes reminds me of my first day at Rock Ferry's Ionic Street

School" I was perhaps five when she handed me (struggling) to the teacher. I punched

my mum on the nose and called her names. From that, you might say that I was a tsrror
of a kid. But perhaps someone should hale told me why I was being handed over to some

suange woman, with her clutch of even stranger kids. Aduits ofteu don't imagine what
goes through a kid's mind.

I survived Rock Ferry until my family rehrrned to Par*gate. I sfarted at Parkgafe

Infant's Sehool in about early 1958. We must have been an easily entertained bunch of
kids in those days. I was mad keen to get to school early each rnorning to play football in
the playground, using a marble for a ball.

Even more exciting was the day our teacher (name forgotten) lined us ali up in
front of the school one moming. "Children, you'll all be pleased to kerow that today we
have new tables," she said. I couldn't wait to get inside the class, to see our brand new

school desks, and a new tahle for the teacher. Not quite" The tables were the

mathematical kind, the ten times tabls. She had probably spent hours doing up the big
btack-ink ahart on the classroom wall. I wasn't happy.

I enjoyed Arthur Draper's memoirs in the last Newsletter. I remember Arthur
when I was a kid. My father (Roy Mealor) took me to visit hirn on a few occasions. I
think he had a monkey on a chain back then. I was glad it was on a chain, because every

time you went near, it cuded up its top lip and showed its big fangs. I thouglrt it was

going to eat me.
The memories keep flooding in about Parkgate, the more I think of them.

Scrumping apples, that seemed to be a regular pastime for the young oiles. The idea

might have come out of the Beano comic, but I thouglrt it normal to raid anybody's apple

tree and stuff apples down your jumper. We worked out early on that you had to tuck
your jumper into your pants, to stop the fruit from falling through. I think we used to take

one bite out of each, and throw them into the scrub, little horrors. I always think of that,

when I see young vandals today. I think I have fumed out ok. I gave up stealing apples

long ago.
I might be tempted again though, after having tasted an English apple some years

back. Australia has brilliant hopical fruits, such as backyard mangoes - nectar of the

Gods. We have apples too, grown in Australian orchards in cooler parts. But none of
them compares to the orunch and flavour of an English apple.

Since I left England in 1961, a lot of w-ater has gone under the bridge. When I was

about 14, my folks split up, and my father ieft Australia and returned to Parkgate.
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Both my parents remarried, I lost contact with my father lor years, until a small trickle of letters

and posicards started things off again. In September 1 991, my brother Ray and I
returned to parkgate for the first time in 30 years to the month. It was also 25 years since we had

seen our Dad.
We had a great month staying with my father and stepmother Marianne, and met all our

relatives again Uaa a good time with the cousins and families, darts night at the Coach and

Horses without a lot of darts getting threwn; as well as some nights out at the odd restaurant. A
very hospitable lot. I felt like I had come home.

There was a lot more that I c.outrd have done, like go to Blackpool, or have a look through

Conwy castle. But I didn't feel like playing the tourist. I just wanted to see and do all the things

that I Ln"* from way back. I wanted to walk the full lenglh of the Prom, and then back along the

Rope Walk (this time with video camera). I went up Swift's Weint *4rere I used ta live. Where

*u* th. field of sheep and geese? Gone to a housing estate as I found out.

When we livid up ihe Weint - at Swift's Cottages - mobs of sheep would make their way

past us regularly, to Swift's butchery on the Prorn. I was in the kitchen one day with my mother

t.loun Mealor tten), when we heard a lot of noise in the front corridor. When she opened the

door, the corridor was a sea of sheep, from one end to the other. A ram was eyeing our hallway

mirror, ready to butt his own reflection. My mother shut the door and hoped it would all go

away,ana iiOiO. The sheep somehow managed to spill out into the Weint, and on to their fate.

Our-mirror survived intact. My mother always kept the front door closed after that.

Arriving back in '91 was almost like hopping inlo the Tardis and returning to the

late195gs. t wa"s glad to see that Parkgate was virtually unchanged, except that it seemed even

better. Buildings seemed painted pristine white with brighl colours for the trimmings. Black-and

white photcs had probably clouded my memories. Parkgate was now in colour'

My only worry was the loss of a little brook that I used to visit as a kid. The brook used

to be up the "Back Path" I think it was called, behind Hawthorn Road. The path was a short

dirt walk shaded by sycamores, oaks and horse chestnut trees. I used to wade into the brook and

catch sticklebacks wiih an enamel bowl. The brook has gone to houses these days. Ironically,

my father's house in Bevyl Road was just about over the spot where the little brook once flowed.

Today I live with rny wife Sue (and some almost grown-up 'kids') on a two-acre

property about 20 minutes drive from Bundaberg, Queensland, Australia (the home of
Aairtaierg Rwn). Sue hails from the U. K. also (Plymouth). ft'e love it here, but there's atrways

that little piece of England in the comer of our thoughts. My little piece of course is Parkgate.

So much io, that I have beer witing about Parkgate and the l)ee Estuary for the past year, as

part of my Honours degree (Literary Studies/Creative Writing) at Central Queensland

iJniversity. trvtry Dissertation has been a creative work * a novel (plus a substantial literary

critique) * set in Parkgate.^ 
Achieving a good rnark for it, that's a difficult enough task. Results aren't out yet, but

fingers crossed. An"r that, I know that getting it published will be even harder. A bit like

wiining the .lottery. Everything seefiLs to have to be super 'commercjal' to get anywhere these

days.
Bgt whatever. Writing about the place has taken me to Parkgato for free for the past 9

months, and I've loved it. I ean't seem to get Parkgate out of my system. But then, why would I
wantto? 

-ooo-
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St Thono.s' Church

Tha Bishop's Trust for 5t. Thomas' hos continuad (since it's lounch in 2001) to work
towards restoration of the church. fn f,uly 2AA4 it will be 10 yecrs since the church

closed ond ot lost, we ore delighted to report, the controcts for phose t have been
signed. The contractor oims fo begin work at lhe start of Februory. This firsi phose

of the work will toke obout 13 weeks cnd will involve the major renovetion ond

stobilizotion of the roof ond walls. Following this phase there still remains work on

the interior and the aquipping of the building,for which we urgently ne,ed to roise

more money. Hopefully, more donations moy come in when building work begins.

€110,000 has so tar been raised towqrds fhe renovotion, but more money needs to
be found" When the church uras built in 1843, Porkgate had o populotion of 400, now

it is nearly 4OO0 ond our need for a centrol building for our church services and

other suitoble community uses must surely be within our reoch.

€,480 wss raised at a carol sing-olong in December in the Red Lion, ond e5O9 wos

presented by the Parkgate Golf Society in November (which includes Trena Thomos'

sponsored walk). Christmos cqrds cnd tes touvels hove sold well.

Thank you for your support in the fundroising. Enquiries shoutd be made to TeL 0151

336 6146, or The Bishop's trust for St Thornos', PO Box 80, Porkgote, Neston, CH64

6WE.

A CHRISTIAN SYIIBOL AT LEIGHTON HALL FARM by Oeoffrey Plgce

At Leighton Hsll Form, neor Parkgate, there is a bor.n, which hos E dste stone

marked 5
DA
1665

These initiols stond for Darcy ond Ann Sovoge who were morried in 1655. A beom

inside the born beors the dote t666.
Anne Savoga wos s daughter of Jon ltAostyn of Talscre, who wcs d Roman Cotholic.

Anne cnd Dorcy Scvoge hod a daughtar Bridget, who wss also c Cotholic- T.n t672, a

yeor after the daoth of her mother Anne, Bridget, as heirass of the monors of
Leighton, Thornton and Neston, msrried her cousin Thomas lrtostyn of ltAostyn, who

wos o protestont" Her husbond, who becqme Sir Thomos firtostyn the 2"d boronet,

stipulated in his will thot his widow should not hove supervision of his chfldren's

educotion, pr€sumcbly to prevent her from influencing them in the direction of
Catholicism.
Continued next pcge"
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Some yesrs ago on inferesting discovery was mode in the upper fl*or of the bsrn at
Leighton Holl Form. A srnoll cuhe of stane had heen set into tha brick wafl af the
bsrn, at fla*r level. Th* cube h*s edges 17cm long- On CIne foce is ssrved o cross on

four steps" * ras* is c*rved on coch of the two fsces either slde of the cross,
while the re$*ining foces ol'e plain.

There is *o wcy of knowing !{hy this object was put }n such c pfoce, but it rnay be
reasonable to link it with Bridget, Lody !*\ostyn. If her husbond disapproved of her
religious affiliation. she may have hsd to prcctiee her devotions, if not in secre,t. ct
lesst in private. Could this s?one crass hove served 1o crecte s priyfits orotory for
her? As for the rsse, it can signify, amongst several other meonings. both the
Virgin l{qry cnd secrecy.
Several experts have been osked for their opinicn on this sfone, hut none hss basn
oble ?o identify it. It hss been suggested thst the stone rncy have come from
another building, such as an obbey or ofher religious house when it wos disrnontled
in the time of Henry Vllt. We may never know.

The owner of the stone, &trs Lloyd, hcs generously agreed that it should be
displayed in the restored 5t Thonrss's church in Parkgate. An ook displcy shelf,
which holds the stone firmly in place, has been rnode and, whan the building
restoration is camplete. it will be fastened to the wall.


